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I nfrastructures are vital elements for both developing a society as well
as maintaining a developed society.  Significant amounts of investment
and long time periods are necessary for a society to build up its infra-

structure systems; indeed, any advanced society has already expended
enormous effort toward this goal. The continued performance of these
infrastructure units and systems is essential to our human and economic
activities.  

If they are well maintained and properly operated, the built environment is
an asset to society. However, if they are degraded due to improper main-
tenance, sooner or later infrastructure can become a large debt to that
society. To prevent this situation, it is absolutely necessary to develop main-
tenance technology that involves inspection, monitoring, repair, rebuilding and even financial planning.
Structural health monitoring (SHM) is one of the essential components in this maintenance technology
for civil infrastructures. 

In Japan, construction of modern infrastructure started in Meiji Era (1868~) with a very large construc-
tion boom occurring from 1960 to 1980. The infrastructure in this latter period are unfortunately not
considered to be of the highest quality and indeed some of them suffer from serious damage after only
40 years service. Society is afraid that more problems will arise as this infrastructure ages. 

Currently, Asia is one of the most rapidly developing regions of the world with a huge volume of infra-
structure, such as large bridges and tall buildings, either recently built or under construction.To avoid a
crisis of infrastructure in the future, proper maintenance is indeed necessary. Fortunately interest in SHM
is increasing in Asia and systems are installed in several large infrastructure projects as a result of active
research and development initiatives. 

A human being has a nerve system that sends signals whenever something occurs in human body and
a brain that interprets the signal and gives proper commands. In an analogical sense, SHM corresponds
to a nerve and brain system in infrastructure. As such, SHM is an extremely challenging field, requiring
an excellent combination of traditional disciplines and advanced technologies such as sensors and infor-
mation theory. Many bright young researchers are therefore attracted to the SHM research field. In SHM,
theory is important, but application and implementation are equally important sources of learning and
discovery. In Asia, many SHM systems are already planned or installed in large infrastructure projects.
With its emphasis on the development of both society and infrastructure technology, I believe that Asia
will emerge as a significant contributor to the advancement of the SHM research and development. The
SHMII-2 conference hosted in China provides an opportunity to highlight some of these emerging con-
tributions. I also look forward to the continued growth of ISHMII as a focal point for the promotion of
SHM ideas and the dissemination of SHM knowledge, not just in Asia, but around the world.

Prof. Yozo Fujino, Department of Civil Engineering, University of Tokyo
Email: fujino@civil.tu-tokyo.ac.jp
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T he research group at Ibaraki University led by Prof. Zhishen Wu has
developed a new kind of hybrid carbon fibre reinforced polymer
(HCFRP) sensor with several types of continuous carbon fibres of dif-

ferent strengths and moduli. The sensor is characterized by excellent dura-
bility, and broad-based and distributed sensing functions. The electrical
and mechanical models of the sensor are schematically shown in Figure
1(a). The measurement principle is based on the electrical conductivity,
piezoresistivity, and micro- and macro-fractures of carbon fibres, as shown
in Figure 1(b). In this model, three types of carbon fibres are involved: high
modulus (HM), middle modulus (MM) and high strength (HS) carbon fibres.
The hybridization is applied to obtain a step-wise increasing manner of
electrical resistance (ER), designed to realize a stage health monitoring
function for practical civil structures.

The HM and MM carbon fibres are designed to fracture gradually in rela-
tively low strain ranges to enhance the values of  R/Ro (fractional increase
in ER) and provide an explicit indicator about the present damage stage of
the structures. It is shown in Figure 1 that the electrical and mechanical
behaviors of the HCF sensors can be clearly divided into several zones
according to the macro-fractures of different types of carbon fibres at dif-
ferent strains. In the initial strain range, prior to the macro-fractures of car-
bon fibres, the ER changes with strain linearly by virtue of the piezoresistiv-
ity of carbon fibres. This phenomenon can be used in a similar manner as
with conventional strain sensors to measure the strain of structures.
However, the values of R/Ro are relatively small, generally below 1%, which
impairs greatly the effectivity and accuracy of the HCF sensor.

To enhance the values of  R/Ro, some countermeasures have been investi-
gated, such as making pretreatment to HM and MM carbon fibres before
or after impregnation, and adjusting the impregnation degree. Through the
countermeasures, the values of R/Ro can be improved more than 50 times
in the same initial strain range, as shown in Figure 2.  In high strain ranges,
a certain type of carbon fibres will fracture at a certain strain range, and
the failure can result in a sudden and definite jump in ER. The sudden jump
in ER can be used as an indicator of the damage condition and impend-
ing crucial structural failures. Thus, the stage sensing function of the HCF
sensor is realized. 

Due to the reason that all the length of the carbon fibres can be used to
sense and transmit electrical signals, the HCF sensor is characterized with
broad-based and distributed damage sensing feasibilities. As a result, a
global integrity sensing of practical infrastructures is possible. After the
macro-fractures of carbon fibres, there will exist some residual increase in
ER, and a kind of peak sensor based on the residual increase in ER is under
investigation and development at Ibaraki University. In addition, the HCF
sensor is inherently characterized with long-term durability and high corro-
sion resistance attributed to the excellent mechanical and physico-chemi-
cal properties of carbon fibres. Therefore, such a sensing technology is
believed to be suitable for structural health monitoring (SHM) and damage
detection in civil engineering. Now, Prof. Wu and his research team are col-
laborating with several Japanese companies on the further development of
HCF sensor and its application to RC and PC structures for broad-based
and distributed damage detection and SHM purposes.

Moreover, on the basis of the above investigations, Prof. Wu and his
research team are trying to develop smart HCFRP (hybrid carbon fibre rein

forced polymer) composites with self-SHM and damage detection func-
tions. The HCFRP composites, hybridized with several types of carbon
fibres, can be used as both sensing and structural materials in the forms of
sheet or rod. As an example, the electrical and mechanical behaviors of
the HCFRP sheets with three types of carbon fibres HM, MM and HS car-
bon fibres are shown in Figure 3.

Prof. Zhishen Wu
Email: zswu@mx.ibaraki.ac.jp

S H M  A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D   A P P L I C A T I O N S  A N D  R E S E A R C H

Figure 1. Electrical and mechanical of the HCF sensor (a); measurement principle
based on the micro- and macro-fractures of different types of carbon fibres

Figure 2. Relationships between R/R0 and in low strain range for 
the HCF sensor with pretreatment

Figure 3. Evolutions of load and  R/R0 for the HCFRP composite 
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University of Delaware Bridge Center to Conduct
Long-Term Monitoring Program on Signature Bridge

Above left, artist's rendering of the Indian River Inlet Bridge to be built 
in Sussex County, Delaware. 
To the right, a cross-section of the concrete arch showing the instrumentation
plan for long-term health monitoring.

Prof. Michael Chajes
Email: chajes@ce.udel.edu 

The Center for Innovative Bridge Engineering (CIBrE) at the
University of Delaware has proposed to install a long-term
structural health monitoring system on a unique bridge to be
built over the Indian River Inlet in Sussex County, Delaware,
beginning Fall 2005.  Designed by the Figg Engineering
Group for the Delaware Department of Transportation
(DelDOT), the 1,000-foot single-rib concrete arch bridge will
replace an aging structure, which continues to experience
serious scour at the base of the piers due to the high veloci-
ty tidal currents in the waterway.  

The monitoring system will include 240 sensors, a net-
worked/distributed data-acquisition system, and a central
computer system with high speed internet access. Sensors will
be installed in the concrete rib arch, tie-beam, deck and sup-
port cables. These will include accelerometers, load cells,
vibrating and foil strain guages, GPS transceivers and dis-
placement transducers. 

Sensors will be installed and brought "on-line" as the bridge
is being built, such that construction loads and deformations
can be monitored. Once the bridge is completed, the moni-

toring system will periodically read all sensors, several times
a day, and will be triggered to record at higher sampling
rates during high wind events. The data collected will become
part of the bridge's permanent maintenance and inspection
record.

The UD team plans to monitor the bridge from the time of
construction through the first bi-annual inspection and peri-
odically thereafter. "The intended service life of the bridge is
over 75 years," said Michael J. Chajes, Chair of UD's
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. "The
inspection and maintenance during that time will require a
substantial investment in time and resources. By installing a
monitoring system, we will be able to monitor the bridge dur-
ing construction to ensure safety, understand the initial bridge
condition, and monitor changes in condition over time to aid
in ongoing management.  Finally, some of the monitoring
information will be made available for public display at an
information kiosk."

For more information on CIBrE, visit www.ce.udel.edu/CIBrE.
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A Wireless Sensor Network for 

Force Monitoring of Cable Stays

EMPA and the University of Stuttgart are currently working on
the development of a wireless sensor network for monitoring
of civil structures. The monitoring of forces in cable stays was

chosen as a first application for testing the hard- and software con-
cept. The network, based on the Tmote™Sky platform, consists of
a data logging and configuration unit, and several remote meas-
urement nodes. Each node is equipped with an acceleration sen-
sor, a digital signal processing unit and a radio transceiver. Since
the nodes are battery powered, power consumption is one of the
most critical issues with respect to the operation life of the network.
The accelerations of a stay are therefore acquired with low power,
capacitive MEMS sensors. Furthermore, the network operates as a
multi-hop communication network. Since data compression needs
much less energy than data communication, the measured time
series are processed directly in the nodes. Only the estimated cable
forces are transmitted to the data logging unit. The cable force is
computed using natural frequencies and an analytical cable model
that considers axial force, bending stiffness and cable sag. The
data logging unit collects and visualizes the data obtained from the
nodes, and performs a diagnostic for identifying abnormal load-
ing states. Power consumption, data communication reliability as
well as accuracy and robustness of cable force estimation are
being investigated through laboratory tests on the EMPA model
bridge.

This work is partially funded by the European Commission and the
Swiss Government within the project "Sustainable Bridges"
(www.sustainablebridges.net).

MEMS accelerometer board and radio transceiver unit mounted 

on a cable stay of the EMPA model bridge

Dr. Glauco Feltrin 
Email: glauco.feltrin@empa.ch

A STEP TOWARD 
LEVEL 3 SHM 
WITH THE
BRILLOUIN SENSOR

A Level 3 structural health monitoring (SHM) system
requires the sensor to be capable of detecting and pin-
pointing damage.  The system should also provide some
indication on its severity.  Experiments were conducted that
demonstrate the ability of the Distributed Brillouin Sensor
(DBS) to fulfill such a task.  In this collaboration between the
Civil Engineering and Physics departments of the University
of Ottawa, a 1.4 m high concrete column strengthened
with FRP rods and sheets was tested.  Axial and bending
loads were applied to the structure and gradually increased
while the DBS was acquiring measurements.  As long as the
deformation was following the applied load linearly, the
measured local strain slope was constant.  When lateral
displacement (drift) reached 7% of the column height, the
strain slope experienced variations.  At the same time, it
was obvious that the column started to suffer local faults.
Eventually it collapsed after the 8% drift was reached.  By
analyzing axial and hoop strain profiles as a function
applied stress, it was possible to correlate the measure-
ments to observed defects: 1) FRP/concrete de-bonding
point: the strain/load slope drops; 2) cracks: the
strain/load slope increases.  This demonstrates that the DBS
is a powerful tool to monitor the health of structures and
offers local strain distribution to identify the early problems
that none of the existing point sensors can offer.

This figure shows local strain variations measured on column right side, 67.5mm
from the bottom. Slope changes are associated with cracks and FRP de-bonding,
respectively strain slope increase and decrease.

Dr. Xiaoyi Bao
Email: xbao@uottawa.ca
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SOFO® SYSTEM
APPLICATION 
IN VENICE LAGOON
AREA

A challenging cable stayed bridge has been monitored
during construction phases since 2003.

The new bridge will be finished in the next months in the com-
mercial harbour of Marghera, the industrial zone of Venice
basin.

The structure consists of seven spans, with a total length of
424 metres: the main deck, with two spans of 126 and 105
m, plus 5 other small spans, with lengths from 30 to 42m. The
deck frame is made of steel and has a width of 24 metres.

To increase the knowledge of the structural behaviour, and
mainly to monitor in the best way the construction phases of
this bridge (avoid failure in the precast slabs assemblage) the
Venice Port Authority decided to commission a permanent
health monitoring system.

The fibre optic SOFO® monitoring system, developed by
SMARTEC SA (Manno, Switzerland), was chosen for this appli-
cation, and a total of 78 SOFO® sensors, 4 SOFO® incli-
nometers and several thermocouples has been integrated on
the bridge by Tecniter Srl (Milan, Italy).

Permanent static and dynamic structural monitoring will be
performed on the structure, keeping under control the follow-
ing parts: the main steel deck, the 18 steel cables which sup-
port the load of the deck, and the tilted pylon antenna, on
which the cables are anchored.

Dr. Daniele Inaudi
Email: inaudi@smartec.ch

MOVING LANDSLIDES 
DEMAND 
MONITORING OF
BURIED PIPELINES
To fully monitor a 550m long buried pipeline SMARTEC
equipped it with SMARTape® and a Temperature Sensing
Cable.

SMARTape® sensors are sensing optical fibres integrated
in a 200 micrometers thick fibre reinforced composite
tape. Three parallel lines were fastened, one on the top
and one on each side of the pipeline which was divided
into five segments of approximately 110m each, allowing
the monitoring of the whole length. The Tape position with
respect to the pipeline axis was approximately at 0°, 120°
and 120°. The strain resolution of SMARTape® is 20
microstrains, with spatial resolution of 1.5m (and an
acquisition range of 0.30 m) allowing average strain, cur-
vature and deformed shape to be monitored. The temper-
ature sensing cable was installed on the upper line (0°) of
the pipeline in order to compensate the strain measure-
ments for temperature. The temperature resolution of the
sensor is 1°C with the same resolution and acquisition
time of SMARTape®. All sensors were connected to a cen-
tral measurement point using optical extension cables and
connection boxes. The sensors are read from the central
measurement point through one single DiTeSt Reading
Unit. Since the landslide process is slow, the measurement
sessions are performed regularly once a month. In case of
earthquake a session of measurements is performed
immediately after the event. All the measurements
obtained with the DiTeST System are correlated with the
measurements obtained with vibrating wires which are
currently used as well.

At the present stage, all the sensors have been successful-
ly installed and measurements are carried out periodical-
ly. A gas leakage simulation was detected using the tem-
perature sensing cable.

Dr. Daniele Inaudi
Email: inaudi@smartec.ch
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Frangopol Awarded Newmark Medal
Prof. Dan M. Frangopol, a professor in
the Department of Civil, Environmental,
and Architectural Engineering at the
University of Colorado at Boulder, has
been awarded the prestigious Nathan
M. Newmark Medal for 2005 by the
American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE). The medal was presented at the
2005 ASCE Structures Congress in April
2005 in New York City. It is given to an
ASCE member whose outstanding con-
tributions in structural mechanics have
substantially strengthened the scientific
base of structural engineering. Prof. Frangopol was cited for
"outstanding contributions to structural engineering and engi-
neering mechanics, particularly the modeling and optimization
of the lifetime system performance of deteriorating materials and
structures in civil infrastructure."

Prof. Frangopol’s research has been in the area of modeling and
optimization of the lifetime system performance of deteriorating
materials and structures in civil infrastructure, safety and reliabil-
ity in structural engineering and engineering mechanics, life-
cycle cost analysis and design of highway bridges, and multicri-
teria optimization.

Mufti Awarded Mirko Roš Medal
Dr. Aftab Mufti, President of the ISIS
Canada Research Network (ISIS) and
Professor of Civil Engineering at the
University of Manitoba, has received the
extraordinary honour of being given the
Mirko Roš Award from EMPA, the world
renowned Swiss Federal Laboratories
for Materials Testing and Research. The
Mirko Roš Award is a gold medal that
was struck to commemorate the 125th
anniversary of EMPA and bears the bust
of Dr. Mirko Roš, an outstanding
researcher and distinguished academic

who was the Director of EMPA from 1924 to 1949.

Dr. Mufti, who is credited with coining the term " Civionics " to
define the need to bring together the brightest minds in the fields
of electrical engineering, electronics, and photonics to expand
the envelope of civil engineering in the future design of civil
infrastructure, was presented with the Mirko Roš Award for his
outstanding life's work in research and education. The 125th
anniversary of EMPA was held in Dübendorf, Switzerland and
was attended by former president of the Swiss Confederation,
Mr. Pascal Couchepin, and other distinguished guests.

The Fairview Cove Container Terminal is located in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, and is one of the most active ports on the east-
ern Canadian seaboard. To be able to offer services to the
world's largest container vessels, the Halifax Port Authority
has launched a dredging project to increase the berthing
depth at the face of  the existing concrete cribs. To stabilize
the wharf during and after construction, sheet piles were driv-
en adjacent to the wharf and anchored to the rock below the
concrete cribs.  Sensors were attached to sheet piles and the
anchor rods such that the movement and stability of the
structure could be monitored over time.  

Bragg grating and Fabry-Perot type fibre optic sensors were
bonded to four anchor bolts prior to their installation 14
metres below the mean water level. Periodic readings have
been collected since March 2005. The sensors show increas-
ing loads on the sub-sea sheet piles  as blasting and dredg-
ing operations were conducted. Detailed physical survey
qualitatively confirmed the cribs’ movements recorded by the
sensors.  All readings are currently within the threshold safe-
ty and design limits set by the Port Authority and confirm that,
to date, the construction operations have not adversely
affected the safety or functionality of the existing structure. 

While fibre optics sensors have been used in marine environ-
ments in other projects, this projects represents the first truly
sub-marine application in Canada. It is also typical of a
growing number of field projects in which Structural Health
Monitoring technology is being employed to better monitor
and understand behaviour during construction rather than
for long-term serviceability. The project is a collaboration
between ISIS Canada, MacDonnell Consulting Group
Limited and the Halifax Port Authority. 

Dr. John Newhook
Email: John.Newhook@dal.ca

SUB-SEA MONITORING OF CONSTRUCTION LOADS USING FIBRE OPTIC SENSORS

Fairview Cove Container Terminal, Nova Scotia

Smith Awarded 2005 ASCE Computing in Civil Engineering Award

Prof. Ian F.C. Smith, Head of the Applied Computing and Mechanics Laboratory at École Polytechnique Fédérale de
Lausanne  and Chair of the Structural Engineering Institute, has been awarded  the 2005 ASCE Computing in Civil
Engineering Award.The award is given to honour outstanding contributions to the application of computers to the
practice of civil engineering. Specifically, the award recognized Prof. Smith's recent advances in using  computing
methods to design and configure sensor systems, assist data interpretation and to actively control the geometry of an
intelligent structure. This is first time that the award has been given to someone outside of the United States. 
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Proceedings of SHMII-2    Shenzhen, P.R.of China   Nov.16-18, 2005
The objective of SHMII-2’2005 was to provide the international scientists,
engineers, enterprisers and young researchers with a forum to exchange
recent advances, explore the potential of possible international cooperation,
promote multi-disciplines and share ideas on topics including the state-of-the-
art, state-of-the-practice and future trends of smart sensors, advanced sensor
networks and integrated systems for structural health monitoring of intelligent
infrastructures. 
Copies of the proceedings can be purchased for $200 US or $150 US for
authors. For a copy of the order form, please email Dr. Duan at
duanzd@hit.edu.cn
For further information, please go to www.hit.edu.cn/shmii-2/publi.htm

SPIE 13th Annual Symposium
Smart Structures and Materials
SPIE 11th Annual Symposium
Nondestructive Evaluation for Health Monitoring and Diagnostics
February 26-March 2, 2006
San Diego, California, USA

Publish your work. Hear the latest research. Network with your peers.
Go to http://spie.org/Conferences/calls/06/ss/ for 
more information.

Third International Conference on Bridge Maintenance, Safety
and Management (IABMAS'06)
July 16-19, 2006
Porto, Portugal

The aim of IABMAS'06 is to bring together all of the very best
work that has been done in the field of bridge maintenance,
safety and management. The Conference will be of interest to university researchers,
representatives from all sections of bridge engineering, bridge engineers working with
transportation departments, consultants, contractors, and local authorities interested in
all aspects of bridge maintenance, safety and management.

For more information visit http://iabmas06.com 
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